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rAre You
j Enough?

Dreaming of cycling the
backroads of Europe? Riding
horses like a true equestrian?
Climbing mountains? Kayaking
in open seas? We have one
word for you: practice
By Dimity McDowell Davis

There's a world of alluring adventure travel out there and

we can just picture ourselves packing our hiking boots or
wet suit and taking ofi That is, until we get to that part of
the description that states the level of fitness necessary

elthough it might give us pause for the moment, getting
into shape to enjoy these five spectacular trips is an achiev-

able goal. All it takes is a certain dedication and smart
advice from the pros.

CLIMBING MOUNT SHASTA
To REACH THE Top oF THrs 14.162-Foor PEAK IN CALIFORNIA,

you NEED: Cardiovascular endurance and core strenqh.
Ideally, begin preparing four to six months before leaving.

I . "The fitter your heart and lungs are, the better
shape you'll be in to make it to the summit;' says Jennifer
Carr, a guide with REI Adventures who has 14 years of
climbing under her pack. Aim to get in at least four cardio
workouts weekly (five is better). Exercise for an houq at a

level that challenges you. "Think long and strong," says

Gregory Florez, CEO ofFitAdvisor, a health coaching com-
pany. "Prepare for full days ofsteady hiking, not sprinting."
on the weekends, if possible, hit the trails wearing a pack

that weighs at least 20 30 pounds; as you get stronger,
gradually increase the load by two to five pounds a week.

Incorporate hills (or stairs, ifyour surroundings are flat) to

!
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build climbing-specific strength in your glutes and to prep

for hours ofquad-shaking descent. Gradually build up to a
length that is at least 70 percent of the total time you'll be

hikingevery day, and repeat that three times. In addition to
cardio, be sure to strengthen your lower body, your back

and your core muscles with squats, step-ups and lunges.

The last stretch of exercise before you go-but not righf
before should replicate the number of days you'll be on
the mountain. Climbing Shasta usually takes four days. Plan

for two long hikes and two intense hourlong cardio work-
outs in four days, and push yourselfhard. "My clients who
are mothers often say climbing Shasta is the most amazing i
thing they've ever done-next to childbirth," says Carr. P

DoN'T FoRGET: Trekking poles, to take the load off your 
E

knees, especially on the descent; lightweight shoes, like ;
Tevas, to wear at camp and for midnight bathroom runs. g

lNslDER TlPi The pre-trip training at base camp will turn 3
you into an instant mountaineer In most cases, your final I
push to the summit will begin around 1a.ll. so you see the *

Fon new exencises to supplement yout tnieo-ana-i"u. nortlne, l
visit mone.com: www.moae,com/exercises158 More April 2oos I
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sun rise over California. (Trust us, it's worth it.) To get used
to moving at odd hours, plan a few workouts when you typ-
ically don'tfeel like exercising. "Ifyou're not a morningper-
son, get up really early and work out," advises C.C.
Cunningham, oumer of PerformEnhance, a Chicago-based
personal training company,'br start a workout at 9 p.M."

For trlp info: www.reiadyenturegcom., 800-622-2236.
More mountaln highs: You can summit Africa's Kilimanjaro
or traverse Arizona's Grand Canyon with Mountain Travel
Sobek: www.mtsobek.com ; 9aa- 687- 6235,

HORSEBACK RIDING IN IRELAND
To BEcoME AN AcE EeuESTRTAN, you NEED: Some basic horse-
handling skills and firm inner-thigh muscles. Novices
should start saddling up at least three months prior; more
experienced riders should stan focusing at least three
weeks ahead.
'l Fri: irlrE;i, Your familiarity with horses is an important fac-
tor, says Karen Lancaster, president of Cross Country
International Equestrian Vacations in Millbrook, New
York. "Ifyou're confident in your abilities to handle a horse,
you'll enjoy the rides so much more."

Off the horse, schedule two total-body strength training
and two cardio sessions weekly. For the latter, try 30-60
minutes of power walking or swimming For strength, tar-
get your inner-thigh (aductor) muscles, which help you stay
upright in the saddle as well as better communicate with
the horse. Do exercises on an inner- and outer-thigh
machine; squeeze a ball between your knees as you do
crunches; do leg raises on a floor mat, using both the top
and bottom leg

IND
DoN'T FORGET: A sheepskin
seat saver that goes over the
[English-style] saddle. "It
makes all the difference be-
tween being comfortable or
no(' says Lancaster. Find one
at Dover Saddlery: www.dover
s addl e ry. c om ; 8OO - 4 O 6 -82O 4.
INSIDER TIP: If you wear high
heels regularly, you probably
have tight Achilles tendons. At
least two months before you
go, stretch them so that your
foot can sit properly, with its
heel down, in the stirrup, says

Lancaster. TWo ways to do this:
Stand on the balls of your feet,
on the edge of a step, and sink

each heel slowly, 10-15 times. Anltime you're sitting, simply
point and then flex your toes, each for a count offive.
For trip info: Cross Country International Equestrian
Vacations: wrrw.egu e strlanvacations-com: 8O0-828-8768.
More happy trails: You can ride'em Western-style
everywhere from Wyoming to Uruguay with Equitours:
www.ri di ngtours.c o m; 8OO-545-00 I 9.

CYCLING IN FRANCE
L]KE LANCE, you NEEo: Legs ofsteel and a buft that's used to
sitting on a sliver of a seat. Plan on starting at least three
months ahead.
.t'rl pi?Fp "There is no substitute for time in the saddle,',
says C.C. Cunningham.'You can have just run a marathon,
but ifyou're not in cycling shape, the trip will be painful."
It's best to ride outside, but if time or weather doesn't per-
mit, Spinning classes or an indoor training bike (a set-up
that enables you to ride your outdoor bike inside) can be
decent substitutes. Not an option: the upright exercise bike
at your gym. "The position doesn't replicate real riding,"
explains Gregory Florez. Aim to ride four to five days a
week, with rides ranging from about 45 minutes duringthe
week to longer ones on the weekend; find out what the
Iongest day on your trip will be, and gradually work up to
that mileage. Ride that distance at least three times before
you leave. Be sure to include a couple ofhillyroutes, to build
climbing strength. (On the indoor trainer, adjust the tension
to sirnulate a hill.) Before the trip, ride for the consecutive
number of days of your trip to get used to feeling tired as
you hop on again.

A weekly yoga class can stretch out your spine, which
tends to compress during riding; try positions like the cobra
and other backbends. )

Step off the Stainlvasten to nowhere: Mdke cycling
through the countayside youa next qneat goal.
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DoN'T FoRGET: The seat {iom your own bike and your

measurements know your inseam, from the floor to the
crotch when you're barefoot-so you can replicate your
familiar setup on a rented bike.
tNstDER TIP: Even ifyou've prepared diligently, saddle sores

can still occur To prevent friction, rub a lubricating balm,

like BagBdm orVaseline, on the areas that come in contact
with your seat.

For trip into: lvr,4v.butterfield.com; aoo-678-I147.

Other places to pedal-push ie Cycle an)'where from Mon-
tana to Iceland with women-only Luna Tours:
ww, .lunatours.com; 877-404-6476.

r,1.r]._l !ia'ir:lill ,i! :rlcw zEALAND
To cRoss-TRATN Krwr sl.LE, you ttEo: Good overall fitness

and strength. Start at least two months before you head out.
j f,: :r,ir-r: Because a multisport trip usually involves hik-
ing cycling paddling and rafting, mix up your fitness rou-
tine. Your weekly routine should include three cardio and

two to three strength-training sessions. Tennis, which
requires cardiovascular and muscular endurance and bal-
ance, is a great total-body workout. Do plenty of walking
outside-about an hour or two, or three to six miles, says Jo

Zulaica, a trip leader with Backroads. "sometimes very fit
guests actually get sore because theyjust don't walk a lot in
daily life," she says. Focus strength-training sessions on

total-body strength. with an emphasis on your core.

DON'! FORGET| A wide-brimmed hat and 30+ spF sun_

screen. "No matter your skin tlpe, everybody burns in
New Zealand," says Zulaica. "On the evening news, they

give 'burn time' predictions for the next day."

tNslDER TIP: Ifyour muscles are feeling tight after kayak-

ing and you're worried about tomorrow's cycling pick up
Anti-Flamme, the country's all-natural version of Ben-Gay.

For trip inlo: www.backroads.com; 8OO-462-284a.

More places to mix it up: Multisport trips go everywhere
from Maine to the Galdpagos lslands with The World
Outdoorsr wlrrv.theworldoutdoorscomt 800-488-8483.

KAYAKING IN BAJA
To PADDLE THE PAcTFIC WITH No PRoBLEN'I, you NEED| A capa-

ble upper body and seriously toned obliques. Start prepar-
ing about a month before you launch.
, i .i. ;,i. r . Although nothing prepares you for the motion of
paddling like paddling there are some decent substitutes.

Strength training three times a week is key. Focus on your
upperbody and core. Because paddling involves trunk rota-
tion, do crunches, both regular and twisting.

Finally, a couple of nights a week, when you're at home
watching television, sit on the floor, kayak-style, and "pad-
dle" using a broomstick. Cardio activities like swimrning
rowing and elliptical trainers that incorporate your arms

will prime you best. TWo or three weekly sessions of30-60
minutes are plenty. Finally, stretch your hamstrings regu-

larly. "They get very tight ftom sitting in theboat," says Judy
Nicholq co-owner of Nichols Expeditions.
DoN'T FoRGET: Thin socks to wear under your Tevas so

sand can't get between the straps and cause blisters.
tNstDER TIP: Sitting on an inflatable camping pillow while
kayaking will make you a more comfortable and effec-
tive paddler. 'nVomen
typically have short-
er torsos and longer
legs," says Nichols.
"When you sit on a

pillow, your shoul-
ders and upper arms
won't get as tired, be-
cause you'll have
more leverage."
For trip info: urr4.,rr.

nicholsexpeditions
.comi 800-648-8488.
Beyond Baia: Sea
Kayak Adventures of-
fers trips that go
along the coastline
of British Columbia.
www.seakayak
adventures.com:
800-6r6-1943.
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